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WEDDING SUBMISSION FORM & REQUIREMENTS

FOR WEDDINGS FROM NOVEMBER 1, 2015 TO OCTOBER 31, 2016

bridebook 2017
WEDDING
STORIES
OF VIRGINIA

REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL SUBMISSIONS: *4  Completed Submission Form*4  Photographer’s Contact Information*4  Bride & Groom’s Complete Contact Information*4  25-50 High Resolution Photos on DVD*4  Digital Version of this Form and copy of Wedding Profile 
Text on DVD with Photos*4  Printed Copy of Wedding Profile Text*4  Payment 

OPTIONAL *4  Cover Photos on DVD (up to 6 vertically formatted)

 *4 Wedding Video for bridebook’s Digital Edition (extra fee) 

FOR QUESTIONS AND MORE 
INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Liz Long, Editor
540-339-3814

llong@bridebookva.com 

bridebookVA.com | 117

THE ESSENTIALS 
DRESS Maggie Sottero from AmRhein's 

Brides & Formals

FLORIST Caroline LaRocca Event Design

CAKE Evie's Wedding Cakes

VENUE Patrick Henry Ballroom

CATERER First & Sixth 

JEWELRY Fink's

GROOM'S ATTIRE Tallia from Men's 

Wearhouse

DJ Quest Entertainment – Kelly McMurray

HAIR Salon VeLuxe – Matt Cannoy

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT
Eddie Hofnagle and Malaina Strickland 
met through mutual friends, both inquiring 
about each other right away.
    "I didn't believe in love at first sight until 
that moment," Malaina says.
    One Thursday evening as the couple pre-
pared for a trip to Knoxville for Malaina's 
niece's birthday, Eddie got down on one 
knee. He had planned to wait until they 
were with family in Knoxville, but was too 
excited to delay the proposal any longer.

SIMPLE, CLASSIC WEDDING
Malaina's brother officiated the ceremony 
that featured string versions of some of the 
couple's favorite songs. They were surrounded 
by many family members and friends. 
Malaina carried a bouquet of stephanotis 
flowers with crystals and snowberries.
    For favors, the couple chose traditional 
Italian Jordan almonds, an ode to Eddie's 
mother's heritage. The almonds represent 
health, wealth, happiness, fertility and 
longevity.

Eddie & Malaina Hofnagle
October 4, 2014

Photography by: Kemper Mills Fant Photography 
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THE ESSENTIALS 
DRESS Martina Liana from 

Lana Addison Bridal

FLORIST Gregory Florist

CAKE The Gypsy Baker

VENUE Berry Hill Resort

CATERER Berry Hill Resort

PLANNER Berry Hill Resort  

JEWELRY Frantz Diamonds

BAND & DJ Bachelor Boys Band and 

Danamare Productions

ATTENDANTS' DRESSES After Six from 

Wedding Shoppe Inc.

GROOMSMEN'S ATTIRE BLACK by Vera 

Wang from Men's Wearhouse

MAKEUP Oasis on 5th

HAIR Dolled Up and Laurel Hill Salon 

SPARKS FLY
While serving as wingman and wingwoman 
for two friends, Brad Pomeroy and Brittany 
Yarber hit it off themselves. Sparks flew from 
the first drink order when Brittany called into 
question Brad's order of a beer at a liquor bar.

More sparks were in store for the couple 
on July 4, 2013, when they were celebrat-
ing the holiday at Brittany's parents' Smith 
Mountain Lake property.

While taking their dog Milo for a sunset-
lit walk, Brad pretended to get on one knee 
to pet him. Instead, he asked for Brittany's 
hand in marriage. Hilarity ensued during 
their special moment when Milo took off 
after a deer standing in the clearing.    

"After the ceremony, we sipped sparkling 
champagne as we rolled down the historic 
tree-lined drive away from the mansion," 
Brittany says.

For their wedding day, the couple used 
their new monogram in black and white 
(the wedding color scheme) throughout the 
venue, as well as on top of the cake.   

Tables featured framed wedding photos 
of relatives; the table number was the year 
that couple was married. To show their ap-
preciation for their guests, Brad and Brittany 
created welcome boxes that included bottles 
of water, “Hubbies” VA peanuts, Rt. 11 Potato 
Chips, and a homemade whoopie pie from 
a local Amish bakery.

SWEET MEMORIES  
Brittany walking down the aisle with her 
father was one of those once-in-a-lifetime 
moments, she says.  Her father had recently 
experienced some health concerns, but he 
courageously walked Brittany down the 
aisle looking the epitome of a proud father.  

SPECIAL TOUCHES
The couple enjoyed having their entire wed-
ding festivities in one location, as it gave 
them time to relax and visit with their loved 
ones. Family friends let them use their 1947 
Rolls Royce Silver Wraith for the weekend, 
which guests enjoyed sitting in and taking 
pictures with. 

Brad & Brittany Pomeroy
September 27, 2014
Photography by: Brittany Pelegrino Photography

ONE PAGE 
STANDARD PROFILE

TWO PAGE 
PREMIUM PROFILE

$295 

materials postmarked by Dec. 16, 2016

TWO-PAGE SPREAD INCLUDES:

7 images from your wedding day

A 300-word love story written by our editor

A list of your wedding vendors

ONE-PAGE PROFILE INCLUDES:

3 images from your wedding day

A 145-word love story written by our editor

A list of your wedding vendors

$195
materials postmarked by Dec. 16, 2016

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS DECEMBER 16, 2016

BRIDEBOOKVA.COM

To protect the privacy of our couples, we ask that submissions come directly from the newlyweds. Thank you for understanding!
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FOR WEDDINGS FROM NOVEMBER 1, 2015 TO OCTOBER 31, 2016
Deadline for Submission is December 16, 2016

bridebook 2017
WEDDING
STORIES
OF VIRGINIA

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Bride’s Full Name (including maiden name)

Wedding Date:

Telephone

Mailing Address

Groom’s Full Name

Ceremony Location & Town 

Email

City   State  Zip

PHOTOGRAPHY GUIDELINES FOR  
WEDDING STORY SUBMISSION &  
EDITORIAL CONSIDERATION 

 • Provide 25-50 images for your wedding profile 
& additional editorial coverage. This will ensure 
we have a wide variety of photos to choose from 
for your profile.  
(Please do not include black & white images)

• Include a mix of horizontal & vertical images

• Please provide the following images:

This is not an exhaustive list but please attempt to provide 

as many images on this list as possible. 

•  Please assign these photos to a file folder labeled 
“MaidenName.MarriedName Images” on the 
photo DVD or Thumb Drive. Example: Williams.
Anderson Images

 • Provide a DVD of high-resolution images with 
the file extensions JPG or TIF or PSD

(GIF and BMP are not acceptable)

 • Photos must be at least 5 by 7 inches 

at 300 DPI or higher

FOR COVER IMAGE CONSIDERATION

• Submit up to 6 vertically formatted images of 
your wedding 

• These images must be at least  
11 by 14 inches or larger at 300 DPI or higher

•  Please assign these photos to a file folder labeled 
“MaidenName.MarriedName Cover Images” on 
the photo DVD. 

PHOTOGRAPHER CONTACT 

• If you do not have access to digital files, please 
contact your photographer & share these speci-
fications - please coordinate with photographer to 
submit high resolution digital files on a DVD

 • If your wedding occurs late in October we will 
work with your photographer to receive photos 
before our print deadline. 

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR PROFILE

• Photos must be clear of all text  
& watermarks. 

• Photographers will be credited in the  
profiles & articles.

OPTIONAL VIDEO SUBMISSION

• Video format should be mp4

• Maximum length of 5 minutes

• Cost is $50

Your photos  
could be selected 

for use in 
 bridebook editorial 
features! P hotos 
not  used in print  
will be considered 
for your Wedding 
Wednesday feature 
on bridebookva.com

One lucky bride will be selected 
for the 2017 bridebook cover!!

 9. Pre-wedding
 10. Rings
 11. Shoes
 12. Invitations
 13. Centerpieces
 14. Food
 15. Dancing 

 1. Bride & Groom
 2. Wedding Party 
 3. Dress
 4. Bouquet
 5. Cake 
 6. Favors
 7. Reception
 8. Exit  

If your wedding 

is after this date,

you will be able to submit 

for the 2017 bridebebook edition

PLEASE NOTE: We cannot accept images by email | DVDs or Thumb Drives will not be returned

To protect the privacy of our couples, we ask that submissions come directly from the 
newlyweds. Thank you for understanding!
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Please complete the following questionnaire to help us write about your wedding. 
Provide as much detail as possible. We will use as much of the information 
you provide as space allows. If some of it doesn’t appear in print, we will try 
to use it when your wedding is posted on bridebookva.com for our Wedding 
Wednesday feature. If we need more information, someone from LeisureMe-
dia360 will be in touch with you. 

TEXT SUBMISSION GUIDELINES FOR WEDDING STORIES

1. How did you meet?

2. How did he propose?

3. What is your favorite memory of the wedding? Why?

4. Please provide details on the 5 elements of your wedding that you’d like included in your Wedding 
Story (examples: theme, ceremony, colors, centerpieces, favors, bouquets, the wedding reception, food/
cake, music, etc.)

5. What made your wedding unique? Please describe the details.

Answer the following questions in a Word document or other digital format. 
Please indicate which number the information corresponds. 

DIGITAL & PRINTED TEXT DOCUMENT FORMAT REQUIRED 
Include the digital version of this form on the DVD labeled MaidenName.
MarriedNameWedding.pdf and your answers on the photo DVD labeled 
MaidenName.MarriedName_text.rtf or .doc. Print out a copy of the form 
and send it with the photography DVD(s). This is back up should the digital 
file not work properly. If you have to hand write the document, please use 
print. 

THE WEDDING STORY  

This provides us with all the important  
details to write an inspiring summary 

of your special day!

PHOTOGRAPHER’S INFORMATION - REQUIRED

Photographer’s Name

Mailing Address

Phone       Email (required) 

Business Name (if different, this is how the photo will be credited)

City   State  Zip

  Website 
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CHECKLIST - REQUIRED 
P Completed Submission Form
P Photographer’s Contact Information
P Bride & Groom’s Complete Contact Information
P 25-50 High Resolution Photos on DVD
P Digital Version of this Form and copy of Wedding 
Profile Text on DVD with Photos
P Printed Copy of Wedding Profile Text
P Payment 

OPTIONAL 
P Cover Photos on DVD (up to 6 vertically formatted) 

8. Gown Brand or Store Purchased
9. Florist 
10. Cake Baker
11. Photographer 
12. Reception Venue 
13. Caterer 
14. Wedding Planner 
15. Jeweler for Engagement and/or Wedding Jewelry
16. DJ/Entertainment 
17. Attendants Dresses - Brand or Store Purchased
18. Groomsmen Attire - Brand & Store 

19. Others (ex. videographer, makeup artist, hairstylist, etc.) 

WEDDING RESOURCES  
Please provide name of the individual or business that provided the following services for your wedding:  
(Will edit from bottom up.)

MAIL SUBMISSIONS &  
FULL PAYMENT TO:

LeisureMedia360  
Attention: Liz Long

PO Box 21535
Roanoke, VA  24018

FINAL POSTMARK DEADLINE IS:

DECEMBER 16, 2016

PRICING INFORMATION & WEDDING PROFILE LAYOUT 

Please choose the layout you wish to purchase for inclusion in the 2017 bridebook. 

2017 Wedding Stories

1 PAGE STANDARD PROFILE 2 PAGE PREMIUM PROFILE

 $195                                   $295  

WHO REFERRED YOU? If a wedding vendor referred you to bridebook please indicate below & in your digital document:

Brides featured in the 2017 issue will receive a complimentary copy of bridebook.

PAYMENT INFORMATION - REQUIRED

Name on Card

Card Number Expiration Date Security Code 

CHECKMASTERCARDVISA

Billing Zip Code

Card Holder’s Signature I authorize my card to be charged for the amount indicated above. 

Charges on credit card will be from LeisureMedia360, 
effective as soon as we process the information. This is a 
non-refundable purchase.

Optional Video Addition                                     $50  

 TOTAL  

                                    $50  


